
 

PRESS-OUT’18 Part 2 by Ps Larry Elliott 

The Way 
 

Isaiah 43:18-19 NKJV ““Do not remember the former things, nor consider the things of old. 

Behold, I will do a new thing, now it shall spring forth; shall you not know it? I will even make a 

(WAY) road in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” 
 

God is saying: THE FUTURE will BETTER THAN THE PAST. 
 

God’s message here to Israel has important imagery supplied by their past 

experiences. 

It holds out a challenge to faith, but a rebuke to unbelief. 
 

The emphasis of the promise lies in God’s promise to do a NEW thing—actually something 

unprecedented. (Ephesians 3:20) 

                                                 PRESSOUT’18 

Israel was cautioned not to make the past the measure of their future. 
 

1. Failure, disappointment and our shortcomings can bring down our expectations. 

2. We lose hope, this creates darkness where there should be a ever-increasing light that 

shines more and more. 
 

This new thing is compared with the opening of a WAY in the wilderness, and the supply of 

RIVERS in the desert. 
 

1. Wilderness the Hebrew word DAW-BAR: to arrange, destroy or subdue. - the enemy is 

plotting our downfall or setting up an obstacle to BLOCK OUR way. 

2. A WILDERNESS SPEAKS of difficulty and peril and therefore the need for Preparation and 

Guidance. 

3. SO WE SEE THE PROPHET DECLARING that God is preparing a WAY through these YET 

KNOWN and even unknown difficulties. 
 

This Word from Prophet Isaiah carries many levels of meanings: 

 Spoke to the Nation Israel spiritually and then practically in that moment but also in 

their future. 

 It also foretold of the coming of the Messiah, which means it carries both significance 

and promise for us today. 
 

God says; 

I’ll make a WAY in the wilderness, fast forward 700 + years and look at the statement JESUS 

makes; 



 

John 14:1-6 NKJV ““Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in Me. In 

My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare 

a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you 

to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also. And where I go you know, and the way 

you know.” Thomas said to Him, “Lord, we do not know where You are going, and how can 

we know the way?” Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to 

the Father except through Me.” 
 

~ He connects this statement from ISAIAH to Himself (I AM THE WAY in this WILDERNESS of 

LIFE) 

~ Then to Heaven. (Do you believe the Bible) {then nothing is insignificant in your life-it’s 

training for reigning} 

~ So ultimately heaven is the destination (as believers we must learn live “spiritually 

minded”, don’t just live from your Natural mind) 

~ So as we move forward with our lives, we have this confidence, IF He is in me then I 

know the WAY, but WE also BECOME THE WAY. (You are a PROBLEM SOLVER) 

~ The early church movement was known as the WAY (Acts 24:14) Believers were only 

called Christians later, which means “like the anointed one” 
 

Way or a road 

deh'-rek 

From H1869; a road (as trodden); figuratively a course of life or mode of 

Action 

Living for Jesus is THE WAY. 

(Disappointment: you mean God’s not just going to walk in and take over, no you will have to 

PRESS IT OUT) 
 

PSALM 37:23-24 AMP “The steps of a [good and righteous] man are directed and established 

by the LORD, And He delights in his way [and blesses his path]. When he falls, he will not be 

hurled down, because the LORD is the One who holds his hand and sustains him.” 
 

 So God is going to do something new & fresh but its a journey, and we need to get 

onto His path / road / WAY. 

 There will be obstacles (Wilderness) BUT WE HAVE THIS HOPE and promise: HE WILL 

make a WAY. 
 

Psalm 37:23-24 MSG “Stalwart walks in step with GOD; his path blazed by GOD, he’s happy. If 

he stumbles, he’s not down for long; GOD has a grip on his hand.” 



 

Psalms 37:23 CEB “A person’s steps are made secure by the LORD when they delight in his 

way.” 
 

The Otto trail: 45 KMS in Cape Town along the coast line of the Garden Route. 

It’s beautiful, stunning views are an amazing experience, but it’s tough. THE ROUTE OR 

WAY is set every day. 

You must take the steps, climb the hills and ladders, keep moving (time on your legs) 

THIS IS THE HOPE you’ll get to the next stop-over in time to sleep, clean, recharge and 

start out again. 

We never would have even made the first day without first PREPARING THE WAY. 

 Planning; you must book two years in advance 

 Get fit 

 Get your team together 

 Look at the maps, food, daily route, right equipment etc  
 

PREPARATIONS: Gary - Pyramids if you are fit enough you get to go further, see more and 

experience other lovely things 
 

So as we MOVE or face current struggles we must be prepared to align our thoughts and 

heart with Christ’s (HE is the WAY). 
 

Proverbs 16:3 MSG “Put GOD in charge of your work, then what you’ve planned will take 

place. 
 

Isaiah 43:21-24 NLT “I have made Israel for myself, and they will someday honour me before 

the whole world. “But, dear family of Jacob, you refuse to ask for my help. You have grown 

tired of me, O Israel! You have not brought me sheep or goats for burnt offerings. You have 

not honoured me with sacrifices, though I have not burdened and wearied you with requests 

for grain offerings and frankincense. You have not brought me fragrant calamus or pleased 

me with the fat from sacrifices. Instead, you have burdened me with your sins and wearied 

me with your faults.” 
 

How do we: Stay on the path / delight in His way / how do we prepare ourselves: 
 

THREE “WAYS” GOD HAS MADE THAT WILL GET US THROUGH 
 

Don’t Complain, Celebrate 
 

Israel had a reputation for complaining every time things got a little bit tight or tough. 

 In 1 Corinthians 10 Paul tells us about this and says we should guard against this (Many 



 

Christians do as well) 

Decide today that when you feel like you want to complain, intentionally and with 

passion begin to celebrate Jesus: 

1. Rejoice (you are SAVED) 

2. Deliberately Enjoy yourself (God has promised you success) 

3. Thank Him (for your past Victories and His Grace) 

4. Rehearse your gratitude (share your testimony with someone, post it on FB 
 

You can be cowardly or courageous but you can’t be both. 
 

Don’t Pine, Praise 
 

 Israel had a reputation of always wanting to go back to where they came from (its 

human nature / the Church still wants that as well, where are those old back-there 

services, no God’s doing new things, God is FRESH, get in STEP) 

 Israel actually PINED to go back to their bondage. (Like Pharaoh said give me one 

more night with FROGS) because THE WAY ahead looked HARD. 

 Human nature has A WAY of settling for 2nd best or even 10th but at least it’s familiar 

 Stop saying “this is too HARD” that’s what makes us PINE for something in the past. 

Joyce’s conversation with Jesus about “stop saying it’s so hard” 
 

 SO Start to praise JESUS every time you want to pine, say, Lord Your Word works, I’m 

feeling like it’s hard but I’m gonna PRAISE You, Your Word says.......... 
 

Don’t Worry, Worship 
 

We can all get anxious and start to WORRY, and whenever we start to get inside 

ourselves and reason or fret. 

It’s just an indicator it’s time for intimacy: 

1. Intimacy with God is a hard thing to attain. 

2. The word "intimacy" carries with it the aspects of a deep relationship with someone 

where you are vulnerable and trusting. 

3. Intimacy with God is a privilege freely given to us by Christ in His sacrifice on the cross. 

Stop what you are doing; straight away interrupt those thoughts and go and visit 

Daddy. 

 

 



 

TIME OF CELEBRATION  

 

Prayer: 

Jesus, thank You that because of Your sacrifice, I have a WAY FORWARD. 

I am now a temple of the Holy Spirit; the Kingdom of God is within me and I can approach 

the Throne of Grace with confidence and expectation that I will receive all that I need, for 

each day and situation that occurs. 

 
 

OFFERING 

Matthew 24:14 NKJV “And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a 

witness to all the nations, and then the end will come.” 
 

 We can preach by sharing our experience with others. 

 We can preach by exalting Christ in our daily lives. 

 We also preach by what we DO. 

 We can also preach by using our TIME, TREASURE & TALENT for God’s Kingdom. 

 Every time you sow your finances in the offering you are making a difference. 

 We are partners with God, in making this world a better place. 


